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Bro. John Grady. of BirmingWork has already begun on the
There will be a meetin.g at the
The tissues of the throat are ham passed- through our town Methodist church beillIZ on foundations for the New Hotel
inflamed and irritated; you Saturday enroute to Livingston Friday evening before the 4th and the MOO: Store buildings.
(
i) buildings will add
cough, and there is more irrita- County where he preaches the Sunday in April. Pretcl?Ing on These tw
meet
will
first
7-30,
Sunday
in
every
month.
at
largely to ur town. The hotel
Friday night
tion—more coughing. You take
a coul3h mixture and it eases the R. F. Jenkins and wife spent Saturday morning at ‘' o'clock will be attihree story building,
and have discussions by a number and will b a modern structure,
irritation—for a while. You take Saturday in Paducah.
L. J. Gasset spent part of last of preachers and layinefl hh the with all e necessary equipments
needs of the church. Vreaching- to make it a comfortable and comweek in Kuttawa.
again in the P. plete hotel.
Felix Montgomery who has at 11 discussion
at gig bt.
The Model Store is being built
been in Illinois for the past two M. and preaching
the procllers will by S. L. Palmer, on the lot adof
one
Some
months is visiting relatisies and
stay over and preach Sunday joining the McGregor & 'Morgan
and it cures the cold. That's friends here.
C hope grocery, and will be 80 by 100
what is necessary. It soothes the Miss Elta Duvall has a full morning and evening.
these feet. It will front 80 feet on main
to
throat because it reduces the line of millinery goods now you for all the people
street and will be mainly a glass
irritation; cures the cold because will find her up stairs over_ the meetings.
front. When completed this will
U. S. McCaslin P
it drives out the inflammation; post-offi e.
be one of the finest store buildings
builds up the weakened tissues Mr. Will Houston and wife of church Benton Ky.
in
West Ky.
because it mourishes"-them back McEvyen spent Sunday visiting
—es
to their natural strength. That's her brother Fred
CALLS UPON
Gregory.
Fire at Smithland.
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
W. R. Montgomery is,in home
a fore throat, a cough, a cold,
on a.visit Loin Indianapolis Ind.
or bronchitis.
Paducah, April 2.—Fire which
Cliff and Gola Jenkins left
,
from a defective flue, destarted
Sunday P. M. for Paducah where
Frankfort, Ky., AA :!.—Judge stroyed the Webb house a large
they will inter school.
Stout in his instructidls to the frame hotel at Smithland, last
Busy Bee.
grand jury today called attention night. No lives were lost, but a
to the charges of midst influences good deal of furniture and wearing
May Build Through Murray.
being used on the legislators in apparel went up in the flames.
the recent tight on the rectifiers'
James Baldwin and wife of Pa,Murray, Ky., April 5.—Mr. hill. Judge Stout toldthe members ducah, were boarders at the hotel
Stevens, who is at the head of of the grand jury thatit was their but managed to save their effects.
the corps of surveyors for the duty to investigate these charges
The hotel was owned and operCairo and Tennessee River rail.. and if they were true to indict ated by Mrs. Eva Webb. It was
road, spent a few hours here yes- the guilty ones and if they were destroyed once before, about two
terday. His engineers have had not true to indict the newspapers years ago by tire.
headquarters at Dexter near where for libel.
their line crosses the N. C. & St.
L. Mr. Stevens said this company
would soon survey a route t hwougl;
ss.s.oss--",
tatiliassisia.assi weak tay4.441
death
the
19ut)
14th,
March
On
sible. He is of the opinion that
Operators Sign Scale.
Mr.
of
home
the
entered
angel
this road will also he built through I
7-took
and
Holmes
W.
E.
Mrs.
and
Although the greatest suspen- Murray.
s out
I am now wantin
them their little Homer aged
from
sion of coal mining in the United
my -entire stock so ou want
5 months 28 days.
States occurred Monday, the fear
bargains come earl
get the
Besides father and mother he
a corhpiete tie-up of the induspick remember that
n't give
leaves 3 brothers and 2 sisters to
try has passed and the situation
you goods but ask y os,st and
mourn his loss.
is expected to improve rapidly
expense, other mat
lattn our
Weep not for Homer for he is
with each day. Reports received
attention in the nea Are and
at rest,
last night from the bituminous
we must close up ou eli andise
Last
Saturday
night
about
8-30
precious jewel will be
Homer
fields show many leading coal
so here's to you o a entire
o'clock fire broke out in the woodmissed at home.
compaines have signed the 1903
stock.
en row of buildings.pnthe,West
He was a bright beautiful child
scale. The number of miners
It you (awe us ma
4tlement
side of the court square at Murray,
well beloved by all who knew
who received the increase is estisave tro
e need and
and destroyed nine huildinga, at once and
po
mated at nearly 100,000.
and IIILIS
it so him:
consisting mainly of IX offices the money
love but lends us sh
us
gives
God
us to
As thousands of soft coal wcrk- it
ou, but
was known ns legal row. Most (lon't watt for
then with- an
an sttle your objects to be‘lOved and
along
ers laid off to celebrate the iaau- all
come right
the contents of the buildings
that we rig
himself
guration of the eight-hour day,
and buy et goods draws them to
were saved and,the loss was not accounts,
the be
with
interest
which is usually observed in the over
while they can be ho ht at a re- may feel our
three or four thousand dollars
fa
golden gates beyond.
bisumous gions, the number of with no
duced price.
insurance.
minds
finite
up
our
to
seems
This
men on a.strike. or who have susWe have a few or ha and a
Tuesday evening about 7-30 fire
mysterious
see
and
pended work pending negotiations was
out at 1 om prices' to be a strange
discovered in the garret of piano to close
Providence, but to
anythin n this line dispensation of
will not be known until today or the Court
House, and before it if you want
we must bow our heads and sub- th
poss:bly Wednesday.
could be reach:d, it had such we can make it to yo interest to missively wait for the the Eternal
In the anthracite regions there headway
that it could not be ex- see us at once.
light to understand and appreciis almost a total suspension of
We also have one
tinguished. The records of both
ate His divine will.
cost
mining in obedience .‘• to the in. the Circuit
and County Courts chine to offer at
Another form is laid to rest,
structions issued by the Shamo- were kept in
other good
offices in the court and many
the
in peaceful sleep beneath
kin scale committee.
Come and see.
house, and being an old style
sod,
You
Representative of the operators house, had no
fire proof vaults to
Another soul has put on wings,
and miners meet in New York toW. M.
protect the papers. As the fire
day for further discussion of the
And took its flight to dwell
Barne
originated in the garret just over Benton, Ky.
with God.
diferences existing between them.
the Circuit Clerk's office, the rec
Homer crossed life's sunset
ords of the Circuit Court were
portals,
lost, but the county records were
join the angels far away;
To
practically all saved. Calloway
And took the sunshine with
county has long needed a. court
a
"Roll Call" him from out the brightest day.
There will be
house and now that the old one
Olive
cMheuertcihn at t e
Baptist
Aunt Nola and Pearl.
is destoryed it is safe to say that
beginning a o'clock' a.
our sister countf will soon have a
in. Saturday April 21st and conOld Soldier's Meeting.
John Carman, who broke jail court house of which her
of tI
citizens tinue over Sunday following.
The Ex-Confederate soldiers
Wednesday night of last week, w ill be proud. The origin
to
of
called
program
has been Marshall county are
An elaborate
was captured Friday evening near these fires is yet a
mystery, lint arranged and a good attendance
at
14th
meet on Saturday April
Olive by Ethelda Pace and Ed is generally believed to be
for
incen- is expected.
E. C. Dycus' store in Benton,
Neal, who brought him to town diary.
the purpose of arranging to atand delivered him to Jailer J. M.
s
s.
i
e
he
te
ladiesreatofSuc
tend the annual meeting of the
Johnson, who was glad to pay Do You Suffer from Kidney Trouble0
The
Methodist Old Soldiers, which takes place
over the ten dollars reward he had
We guarantee one bottle of
Us from
about
in Few Orleans April 25-6-7.
Stni h's Sure Kidney Cure to ben church realized
offered for Carman's capture.
their dinner last Monday and are
' C. M. Green
Carman is now kept in a cell, efit or cure, or your money.
Commander. is;)
the
people
to
of
thankful
very
the
and he is not likely to get out a- Price SO cents.
county for their generous patrongain.
age.

of

Big Ares At
Murray,

ót Breads
i ht and
weetr.
re made with

OYAL
ti• spepties may be eattill
swi hoot inconvenience
'vett by persons
d
with delicate
digestion

dnesday at 1-30 P. M.
holders in the Benton
se met in the, Sheriff's
r the purpche of organ'r.
D. Peterson\ called ihe
t erder and was chair..
tern Ind J. I,. Price aced
y.
ilire,...44015:1
isbigEti=
:
directors,
Stilley, W. S. Griffith, E.
k, R. Q. Treas, and H. L.
hiding committee was then
viz;
Stilley, Pete Ely, R. G.
O. Brandon and J. D.
n.

egard- this as one of the
important movements for
erest of both the town and
, that has yet been started.
re is no reaSon Why every
of tobacco raised in Mars
ounty should not be sold
e money paid oot for same
here in Benton. It would,„
h more convenient to the
rs and would' help to build
r own county. We hope to
warehduse built big enough
id all the tobacco raised in
ounty.

r many yea.rs the first Monin April,has been known as
rse anti, potato" day in Benor as many people say "tater
ast Monday was a bright,
tiful day and the people, being into town- carry in
day so that by ...noon there
scarcely Standiag room on
in• the
"
st.;titS? %wry body
svseevptitatoes
to
has
who
ty
bri‘thean he're on,that day,
every one who wish to buy
e with their sacks, prepared
arry them home. Every one
has a Stallion or Jack brings
in to exhibit on the first Mon
in April. W sdoulatsif.
n in 'town at
e ever msre
c here Monday,
time, than
quit and the-very thing
n
ie
early.
d left.
,„.
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largest line
w E will have on di ay the
sof 'Aches Rettely-i 'year and Trimmed
Hats thit "we ha \ ever shown to our
.
trade.
Goods
Dress
1 We also have a i line of
Shoes, Slippers', and e\. oiling in the Dry
Goods line. We will be i_;- d to'show you thru.
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E. Barry
Editor.
Mrs. E: Barry. Associate Editor

f`'ftebscription, One Year, $1.00
BEN PON, KY.," Apr.. 6, 1906
All advertising run according to contract. In ordering ad discontinued no.
tify the office by phone, and not an ern
ployee. All copy for advertisements
should be handed in Wednesday for
the following issue. When your ad
changes don't wait until Thursday al
noon to hand in copy--proper attention
can not be paid ads handed in at a late
hour. Matk on your copy for ad the
number of issues you Cesire it to go.
We insert ads according to contract,
or until ordered out. Don't forget this
as we expect pay for every issue.
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W:S GRIFF 1 Hof SONS
GRAND MI LLINER V.._
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ited review of orders of the in- adhere of tilt machine. to point
,
•4'),,,v, ,..•'"
.
.of
gang
Quay
the
Of
terstate commerce commisson, 'to any
r• ,y
- --. %
- .•SVPlatt raidets of N. Y.
was offered in ,the seoate today Penn.,
evinthat
Ohio,
vdof
by Mr-Long, of Kansas, but he or Cox
was not.able to get on the floor to ces so I etegard fcr the public
make a speech on the bill. The service, the act of Beckham
airy as•chairman of the
principal speech was made by namin
We hive just received our full line of Men's, Youth's,
control of Kentucky
Mr. Fulton, of Oregon., who spoke board
Boy,s Spring Clothing. It is the most up-td-date
and
BeckIf
institutions.
charita
for the bill.
line
We have ever been'able to show, in both, Single .a nd
Chief amoung- the mearures ham ha ny regard for pnblic
Double Breasted. You are imited to call and see us—we
passed by the house was the so- decency e would have selected
will take pleasure in showing you tIrough our stock.
sition of chairman of
called "personal liability bill," for the
of.
some
aman
educa_
which favored the army railway this bo
nty and qualification.
employes thoughout the country tion, in
..W.S.GRIFFITH&SONS
ntment of Haley was
and which had practically a un
The a
poinical decency and
animous report from the commit- an insul
onto modern civilizaand an
tee.
lion and s distinctly, lowering
the hith o high standard on
which o cbritable ins.itutions •
have be(- ctucted.—Mayfield
ineorpor;ated 1544.
Monitor.
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41f you *Avant the ..best wagons
on earth buy the Studebaker of
Green & Dycus.
for
Our merchants all report a big nsak
al p
business last Monday.
Cleader
the
i
an
Studebaker,is
The
like
it,
nothing
every where,
Green & Dycus.
The Normal term of school began last Monday with a good at-•"trndance.
'
prob
Bro.
FOR SALE:—Horses and mules ville
for cash or on time. J. P.-Stilley.
vim
Benton Ky.
of
goo
If we had had saloons in town
vt'
last biliessday,,tilete -would have
been many drunk men /tad boys,

_

Lowering The
Standard

Jtate 2iutual

•

It w
;reat relief to lienlocal option towns,
The appointment ot Percy Ha- ton an
Toe beautiful weather we have
goes into effect,
bad since the beginning of April ley by Beckham to the position
mon carriers from
as been enjoyed very much by of chairman of the board of con- pr
skey into local optrol of the three asylums for the de
the people.
:Many
jugs were
insane was a startling bit of pJ- tion dist. S.
•
the depot
to
xpress
information,
but
iitical
outthe
shipsd
The peach bloorns are beginlonday.
rage
stop
not
with
does
here
Haley.
last
sling to appear now and we hope
Bec keam through his appointto have a. good fruit year.
HE leading ANNUAL DIVIDEND Company,
TIEM4GING NOT AMISS.
ing power has named as Halee
has been distributing its SURPLUS and
Many of our farmers are done associates on the board, Milton
PROFITS equitabty and ANNUALLY for
stripping tobacco, and some of Board and David B. Redwine. Farmer Who Butchered Entire Family
SIXTY-ONE YEARS. Besides, It writes
5(17'
in Arkansas Swung Up.
All these are active and thorou
them have already delivsred.
the fairest Policy contract from edge to edge.
The tobacco crop will bring in ghly saturated machine paritsans
A SQUARE DEAL ABSOLUTEL1 ASa big amount of money this spring. and machine spoilmen •of the
Little lock, Ark., April- 4.—
SURED in this Grand Old Mutual Company
Beck ham adminstration. These
young White
whose policy-holders number among the leading men
Our merchants are all heavily three political agents and confiden James W.Ince, the
wife
his
murdered
of Louisville, Kentucky, and the linited Sates. ,Get
stocked with spring goods and tial emissaries of Beckham were farmer, who
ents and PolicyWhitely,
and three children near
and read their endorsements.
are doing a fine business. This not placed in sole charge of the
1905, was
Holders who are dissatisfied with your Company conis the place to buy goods worth asylums for the good of the ser- this State, March 5,
Danville.
hanged
at
today
nections, tell your troubles to, ovaddress
the money.
vice. Neither of them by exIt developed at the trial of the
perience or inclination, possess
The Democratic Committee of any of the needful qualifications man that his father murdered his
Seventh Floor, Todd Building,
mother twenty years ago, and
the first congressional district or the bositions.
LOUISVILLE : KENTUCKY
that his sister had committeed
will meet at Princeton next SatThey occupy the places as a po suicide.
Ince butchered his entire
urday and declare 011ie James litical emergency to use the patfamily
with an ax for no apparent
the nominee for Congress, as ronage and power to further the
FENTON : : KENTUCKY
reason,
except that he was out of
there will be no other candidate. political fortunes of the
Beckham woork aid he
of
streak
said that a
There has never been any talk machine and the band of political
in his nature •
inherent
depravity
•
even of any other candidate.
pirates behind him.
prompted the killings. He con- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The welfare, health, care and
rfeeyssedoitiag crime, and gave most
The good citizens of Louisville lives of over 4500 of the
J. P. Brien, wno has been on
commonA. E. Cross will soon begin :he
details.
are making an effort to have the weal th's unfortunate
sick list for some time is now
the
lot
the
on
residence
insane pererection of a
saloons and theaters of that city sons are placed in
to be out on the streets.
able
H.
J.
from
purchased
jeopardy for
he recently
New PostoffiCC.
closed on Sundays; but the the sake of the
most
This is one of the
machine.
Human Blood Marks.
There will probably he a new Strow,
chances are that the saloons and
In addition this same board of
residence lots in town.
desirable
this
in
establishedpostoffice
A tale of horror was told by
theaters will continue to violate control composed of
Haley, Red- Cooney soon, between heights
of human blood in the
marks
brick
the law and go unpunished.
the
Slaughter,
Andrew
wine & Co, have the entire distriand Aurora. There is quite a
home
J. W. Williams, a well
of
town
in
was
Murray
mitn of
bution of largely more than a half
long dis tance between those Thursday.
known
merchant
of Bac, Ky.
a million dollareper annum apoffice and an
He writes: "Twenty years ago
any
point.
without
propriated by the State to defray
Tobacco Sales.
ofitce there would be a great conI had a severe hemorrhages of
the expenses of the asylums which
venieee to those people.
the lungs, and was near death
TO HOUSE RAILROAD RATE money belongs to the taxpayers
pubat
sales
tobacco
first
The
when I began taking Dr. King's
of the state.
BILL OFFERED.
WecInesduy New Discovery. It completely
held
were
auction
lic
of
stock
We
our
have bought
It is needless to confluent on
goods
at right prices and we will morning in the Graham ware- cured me and I have remained
fact
the
that
every
dollar
of
this
In Senate By Long, of Kansas—Perhouse. Paducah
well ever since." It cures Hemmoney will pass through the sell them right.
offersonal Liability Bill is Passed.'
hogsheads
60
were
There
orrhages,
Chronic Coughs, Settled
Thompson & Griffith.
hands of Beckhams henchmen for
wer
prices
the
and
sale
tor
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the
ed
it is thoroughly understood by all of C.W,
Ely received a car load good. Lugs brought $4.25 to only? known cure for Weak Lungs.
Washington, April 2—Amend- men that no contract to furnish
hogs ednesday and Tnurs- $5.75. an average of $4,85. Leaf Every bottle guaranteed by A.
ment to the house railroad rate supplies to these institutions will
O W.
day fosbIlAttent
brought from $5.50 to $6.00 an A. Nelson Druggist. 50c and $1.
bill, agreed upon at the White be awarde.! to any other than
a
aversge of $7.00.
Trial bottle free.
Houie Saturday by the friends machine partisan.
not
effect,
Do
with
deeds
of tie bill, providing for a lirnWe challedge any thiek-hided for r g"d
Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat. Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat,
effect.

....Assurance

and in all probabiltLy many brok- Gra
en 'Mac's and bloody noses.

P.
and Gri
FOR SALE:—Morsee
mules, for cash or an time. J. P. stoc
Stilley. Benton Ky.
Sat
pub
Sheriff Ely went to Murray on $25
business Wednesday.
med
4.4
and
We have just received a car- etal
load of fine wheat and are able goo
to make you the lowest prices on circl
fine flour, good meal and rich we
bran.
Hardin Milling Co.
Hardin, Ky.
Ti
the
Junge Shemwell went to Murray Wednesday.

of Worcegter, 21assaehuseths.

'

,flphottgo

nee,

In the firm belief that we are prepa
we asI fen your trade, guaranteeing

eneral *oft,

Straw Bros. Millinery is cut
Mo
half in two, Don't miss this.
ed f
am
Joe Philley of Palma was in
low
Own Wednesday.
ing
JB
All sorts of Wal Paper at NelSrn
sons.
Ric
•
Yo
W ahl of Coy 14/as is town
ay.
ndF.
J.
o
Monday.
but
RI
in
was
Harvey
of
J. H. Ivey
Pee
town Monday.
L
W. W. Holland. the representa- Ph*
tive of the A. S. of E. will meet
the tarmers at Union Ridge school
house, on the night of April 21st and
.to organize a local union.
hig
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold of Ky

'hompon, Jpecial >fgent,

Amefidment

$
Paducah are visiting Mrs. Ar_
liold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. at
Sh
S. Griffith.
wit
Show Bros. just received 10000
yards tobacco cloth regular price wil
2,i6 cent- They put it at 2 cents stir
per yard. They ask you to com- wil
pare :t with goods at 2 cents and ma
be convinced that they are cheaper.
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Paints, Oils,
'Patent Medicines School Books Wall
ba
esntdp
ielsace ineMcaarersyhatlhlecloaurngteysttoanb Drtig9'Chelarcals
hisisatnhde C
assorted stock and
best
you can always
' depend on fin
. ing what
Paper,
you want at our
Fruits
store. We handle only the, best goods and sell them as cheap as they can be reasonably sold( Antthing you buy ot us you can rest assured will come up all 0. K. and
and can please
give you satisfaction or thoney will be cheerfully refunded. We have a swell line of Wall Paper
von in anything you want in Wall Paper. We are exclusive
agents for Laundry, bring us your buneles and get good work. Come and see us.

Nelson's Drug Store T

Your friend,. Archie A. Nelson.

H. P. McELRATH
COMPANY
ti
Benton, Kentucky

,116-41wisy.wia-^sa.^46.,sb.44•.••••••••-eibAsa...

SIM
!PT TIP

Dr4

ejoods

CAC)42.s

Dress 400 0OC1C S

We announce the arrival of our.entire spring- stock of Dress
Goods,-Wash Goods, White Goods, Trimmings etc.
Although cotton goods of all kinds are higher, we are still selling a heavy yard wide domestic at 544c and standard calico of all
kinds at 5c.
•

efetc,i,g

MiffitAer4
ami,

Our millinery department in charge of Miss Gertrude Monroe is
immiamAimminow showing the most elaborate and attractive selectiqn (f Ladies
and Misses head-gear ever before shown in Benton. Our prices,
considering quality, are extremely low.

.

qPIP

Are are So1e Agents in Marshall county for W. L. Douglas Shoe
jei, C. Godtnan Co. CradOock Terry Shoe Co., all the best in
thcir class and our prices are under all competition.

Xats

Our clothing and hats are_shown up stairs.. But we pay you
m ighty well for climbing the stairs. Just arrived--a big stock ol

AA. Ai

new sPrilignoveltitS and we invite your comparison:

friends,
In the tirm belief that we are prepared in Stocks and Prices to protect our customers and
'Your frienls,
we ask for your trade, guaranteeing Absolute Satisfaction.

H. , P. i‘IcELRATH & CO
atimor

Strow Bros. have some special
bargains in ladies goods- They,
Cups and Saucers, 4oc. Plates, 30c. Knives and Forks, 45c and 1113"
I will sell you a piano or organ
won't last long. Come and see
for cash or on credit, letting you them. Look at their "ad" inthis
Our merchants all report a big make monthly, quarterly or annu- paper.
al payments as suits you,
business last Monday.
H. M. Coffman of Bir0,111111m
Call and see me when wanting
continues to improve and his,
The Studebaker is the leader an instrument.
111111MainalliblEM3a;4.72:1/11 111111111iMer
friends hope to see him up soon.
every where, nothing like it,
Respt,
Green & Dycus.
W. M. Anderson
Strow Bros. have men's shoe,.
Benton Ky.
The Normal term of school be50 cents to $5.00.
gan last -Monday with a good atThe Christian Church here will
Judge D. G. Park of Padxah,
tendgirce.
probably make arrangements with
inttown on business
was
Hoisapple of GreenFOR SALE:—Horses and mules Bro. J. W.
d ay.
for cash or on time. J. P. Stilley. ville Tex ,'for him to hold a revival meeting, beginning the first
Nelsons.
All sorts of fr
Benton Ky.
of August. Bro. Holsapple is a
AfBarnes nur
If we had had saloons in town good preacher and the church
securing
him.
efiafteTootv.,ear
in
was
fortunate
in town Thor.be
_will
last. Monday, caele would
Popular priced Shoes th t will wear and give satisfaction
been many drunk sicn ad 'boys,
Go to E. B. Fergerson for Oats, STRAYED:One 2- year fer
—your money's worth. Tnat is the kind we sell. Let us fit
and in all probabiliLy many,brokcalf. Notify M E
rt:
Grass Ina Clover seeds. •
you with your next pair.
en heads and bloody noses.
Everybody knows that
rof
Mr. and Mrs J.
f
P.. H. T)tompson and T. A,
FOR SALX:—Iierses
and Grifith bought the T. E. Barnes Calvert City were in to
IonGveraffs
mules, for cash or on time. J. P. stock of
day.
.
goods, that was sold last
are the BEST and we are selling lots of them —$1.00.
Stilley. Benton Ky.
Saturday by Pete Ely, Admr., at
Strow Bros. have a
union
gfol,J &our GU.
public auction, at the price of
Sheriff Ely went to Murray on
won't I
sale
on.
It
We are located at the wrong place to sell Collars, Bridles,
$2500. These gentlemen will imbusiness Wednesday.
Look and see what they art.
&c. successf ally, and that being the case, we are letting
mediately add to the stock largely
them go for only a few cents profit on each article. Good
We have just received a car- and carry a complete line of genThe Dark Tobaco
Hames, 25 cents, and other things for but little more.
ers
eral
merchandise.
They
are
both
load of fine wheat and are able
Association is pusbingt
nto make you the lowest prices on good business men, have a large ization in this county,
ry
5114 ffriemd
fine flour, good meal and rich circle of friends in the county ar,d tabaco grower ot thcty
Give us as much of your business as you can, and you'll
we predict success for them.
bran.
should join in this good w
never regret it. We are here to stay., and w;l1 make our
Hardin Milling Co.
goods what we say they are, even though it cost us money
Higch
grade
Field
-Griffith
"on
Seeds—Oats,
Thompson
&
•
to do it.
Hardin, Ky.
Timothy, Red Top and Clover— to call and examine the: geode
aroceries, gifioes,
and pri ces before you ma your
Junge Shemweil went to Mur- the best we can buy.
E.B. Fergersoni
ray Wednesday.
spring purchases.
enton, — NItntuaty.
j
•(
---66
ends
---•
411
our •ffarT--Many of
Straw Bros. Millinery is cut
came in
The Bank of Dirmi ghim
Monday
and
half in two, Don't miss this.
subscribed or renew- makes a go,u sho wing,int .qnar
tile Best.
ed for the Tribune-Democrat;
terly report. published in t
Ask to see our roc Enamelware. St..Clair Cook Stoves are
j44
among the number were the fol- ue of the Tribune-De ocrat.
Joe Philley of Palma was
lowing; G C McCain, M A Down- ['his bank is well conducted by its
town Wednesday.
ing, John Stringer, G M Dehaven efficient officals.
We can offer you bargains in We are constantly adding new
All sorts of Wal Paper at Ne1-!J
Nel- B Howard, B V Jones, F M
clay
goods, clothing, hats, caps, goods te our stock, and cordially
Call and see our bargain we
Smith, J L Filbeck, E D Brazzell
sons.
shoes, staple and fancy groceries. invite our friends to call, and exRichard Carroll, Joel W Pace, C have them for you.
•
"'"""'"".
amine for themselves and be ConThompson & Griffink.
Thompson & Griffith.
J. F. Wahl of Coy was iv town York. J D oursey, J P Tubbs,
vinced-' that we can sell goods as
D W Lents, I Davis, H W WashMonday.
Promoted.
Captain W.J. Stone
cheap as the cheapest.
Surveyors at Work.
burn, 'I' Y Blagg, L Thweatt, J
J.
W.
Capt,
& Griffith.
Thompsou
Congressman
Ex.
The surveying party for the
J. H. Ivey of Harvey was in R Usrey, Jno Chandler, W A
been
has
County,
R. R, Stone of Lyon
town Monday.
Peck, S M Park, A B Stokes, A Cairo & Tennessee River
Mrs, Gough will serve meats.-selected as Brigadier General of
and
Arora
Hardin
are
between
L Sebree, J R Dunn, and W M
the Second Ky.Brigade U. C. V's. for 25 cents.
W. W. Holland. the representathis week near the County line.
Phillips.
to succeed the late General J. B.
tive of the A. S. of E. wi.l meet
They are ordered to snrvey
agent for
Briggs. This selection will give 4Nelson is the only
the tarmers at Union Ridge school
us your
Bring
I have a thoroughbred Saddle three different routes. one by great
Benton.
satisfaction to the many laundry in
house, on the night of April 21st
one
old
Dexter
by
Hardin,
one
good
get
and
and Harness horse. 161
laundry
/
4 hands
friends of Capt. Stone in this bundles of
to organize a local union.
by
Murray.
high, one of the fastest in West
County, where he is so well work.
Cure.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold of Ky, foaled in Naslr-ille Tenn.
•
Kidney
Smith's Sure
known.
-IT instantly grips the
GRIP
Will stand the present"
Paducah are visiting Mrs. Ar_
-season
The only guaranteed kidney
grippe. Does not make you sick of
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. at my stable 1 ',A miles north of remedy. Buy it—try it-- iteosts
Eight hours is a short time in
inconvenience your
Sharpe, at $10 to insure mare you nothing if it fails. Price 50 which to cure a cold: but GRIP- otherwise
S. Griffith.
25 cts.
with foal.
IT does the work, Price 25 cts. Price
cents.
Strow Bros. just received 10000
I also have two fine black Jacks,
yards tobacco cloth regular price will make the season at $6 to
in24 cent- They put it at 2 cents sure. If any
sorrel mules they
per yard. They ask you to com- will be free. For
further inforover One and a Half Million
Sales
Annual
pare it with goods at 2 cents and mation address
Years.
Average
3
2
test
the
has stood
5°r-.4
No Cure, No Paybe convinced that they are cheapbottles. Does this record of merit sipped to you?
res.
Live"
Root,
J. II. Leckey
el Grove's Black
er.
sra Cent* Package
Calvert City Ky R. F. D. No. 1.
Ilscicsed with eie" bcittlis n l'
olf you ^vent the best , wagons
on earth buy the Studebaker of
Green & Dycus.

's, Youth's,
t up-to-date
Single and
see us—we
our stock.

Paints and Oils best at Nelsons.

$5,000.00

ONS
•••••4a••••
•

•
•

In Groceries, Shoes, Etc.,
for sale, and at the right prices,
too. No fake. Neither is it a do'sing-out sale. We have the goods
and want ,to sell them—that's all.

earkartt

Company,
XS and
LLY for
It writes
to edge.
IA ASCompany
(ling men
tes. Get
d Policypany con-

•
•
•
•

gent,
gent,

•
•
•
•

•
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o has been on
me time is now
the streets.
d

11

Marks.

was told by
blood in the
illiams, a well
of Bac, Ky.
enty years ago
emorrh ages of
as near death'
ing Dr. King's
It completely
have remainect
It cures HamCoughs, Settled
itis, and is the
or Weak Lungs.
ranteed by A.
st. 50c and $1.
r

'butte-Democrat.
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TERMS: I.sirst N)ondsy ‘r i
Column.•
June e
March; S. cond Monday in
to

John J. frilleieh,

.
COURT CALENDAR

7

Circuit Court.

Septeni
and Fourth Monday in
her.
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reef.
Commonwealth's Attornes.

0404104)0164/04641#90.

libighten Up

Has moved to

nes,
Your Furniture, Sewing Machi
mahtles, Picture Frames, Pianos, Or
gans, etc ,---make them look like new.

224 Bro dway,
(Opposite Wallerstein;Br cm`
KENTUCKY..
_PADUCAH, - -

OZARK
POLISH

R. L. SHEMWELL,

DRAGGING
WE

OF

CARDUI

Woman's Relief

C.1.
.
•9

. It

it neconm
napkin selves very well for a

Irma

Advisory Dept., The
d
1 •
'
4`.:
a Medicine Co., Clutha,Tenn.

and irregular.
feel like a new woman, and du not
suffer as I did."

'I he Illinois Central maintains Do
We Daily Service, and operates tl
best of trains, with Dining Care, Buff
Library Cars, Chair Cars, and Sleeph
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Cibeit
nati and Louisville south to New Oi
leans. The best wad for reaching ti
Winter Tourist resorts of the South,ii

Attorney at law,

Ira

Benton, Ky.
Practices in all courts.
Office in 1, 0.0. F. Hall buildin
J. C. Spoight,
Mayfield, Ky.,

J. Hardin Ford,
Benton, Ky.

Speiglit & Ford
Lawyers

•
Benton Office Up Stairs Next Door To
.
Office
Post

‘70113/.
11.

Denti.ste
7 0ams Oyer St.zr.ks'
)
0/K.c....--1..
Drug Store.

2enlon, - 64.
Jack E. Fisher.

J. M. Fisher.

ffiafver Cc, 5i8cler,

•

* ANS, VICKSSURG,
ing
ORLE
EdW
eNiti
GULFPORT, MISS. HAMMOND,LA
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb. 21
•
1906. Guff port a-Mexican Gulf Cowl
resort having the newg fine "Grea
Southern" Hotel. Regular ocean stean
ship saillugs from New Orleane for Mel
ico Central America, Panama, We
Indies and Europe. Send or call for d
ecriptive matter in regard to the
HAVANA VIA NEW ORLEANS
Havana, Cuba, is beet reached vt
the Illinois0 ntral through service t
New Orleans and the new ocean line
twin-screw, nineteen-knot.
S S. PRINCE ARTHUR
leaving New deans every Wednesda
at 4:00 p. in. and arriving at Havana
atmrise Friday morning.
.HOT SPRINGS, ARK. FLORIDA
Daily Sleeping Car withont chan
Chicago to Hot Springs, with conne
tions at Memphis from Cinrinnati an
Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer si6e1 lug°
Line St. Louis to Jacksonville via N
vile, Chattanooga and Atlanta,

Mexico, California

attortle4s- c1t 1..ctvN
Will practice in al Courts. Office
. Upstairs over McGregor Building.
Benton, Ky

J. G. Lovett.
toVett

G. C. Edwards.
cerd8
,
&au

ettorne4s at fav,
g6c.nto11, 7.R4.
Will practice in all Civil Com s
of County, District and State.
Office over Bank of Marshall Co.

Dr. W.

&one

g.
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I are cooked should never be te ed ting-ertng in
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for any other purpose.
home thinks N. C. & ST. L. TIME TABLE
a a It
juvenile textile ! geon in. charge of the
A tablespoonful of sugar added of a }rade• of
live a considerable time.
Philadelphia who Ste m
'
WOODMEN.
to the water for basting roast workes in
. Their starved,
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How to Keep Youthful. ,
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Announcements!
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Special Tours of Mexico and Califo
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stop-over at New Orleans for the M
di Gras. Entire trips made in spec
. ,
waste vestibule trains of finest Pu
mans, with dining car service. F
nating trips, complete in every detai
Illinois Central Weekly Excursio
to California. Excursion cars throu
to Los.Angeles and San Francisco
follows: Via New Orleans and
Southern Route every Friday ,Jr
,4A1v0,4y 'tom C*
taiitidistiatOrri Ile Via Omaha and
Scenic Route every Wednesday
Chicago.
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A El Hanson,PT M, Chicago.
S. (i. Hatch, G. P. A. Ohicago.
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°Speak for it!" Vie cried to doggie,
Dot she knew in her little heart,
That German Syrup, home's great
Could health and joy impart.
on eartfi-is-enight's rest. Restless nights and th
rible exhaustion of a hacking coug
dread dangers of the poor consurn
41But why this fear of the night w
few doses of Dr. Boschee's German
will insure refreshing sleep, entirel
from cough or night sweat? Fr
pectoration in the morning is mad
tamn by taking German Syrup.
11[We know by the experience of
thirty-five years that one 75-cent bo
German Syrup will' speedily relie
cure the worst coughs, colds, bronc
lung troubles—and that, even in
eases of consumption, one large ho
German Syrup will work wonders.
Itirwo sizes, 25c and 75C. All

--grii—EleitTeTcstotiic

For sale by A. A. Nets

with the Pa
Weekly Register $1,50 a ye
We club

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

.e

'rake LA X ATIVE BROMO
nine Tablets. Druggists r
money if it fails to cure.
Grove's signature is on each
25c
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'1 helllinois Central maintains Double Daily Setvice, and operates- the
best of trains, with Dining Care, Buffet
Library Cars, Chair Cars, and Sleeping This column is devoted to farm,
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Ciecingarden and poultry yard. We
nati and Louisville south to New OrInvife the farmers of the counleans. The best toad for reaching the
ty to contribute regularly to
Winter Tourist rt sorts of the South,includiug
I this department, and keep it
NEW ORLEANS, VICKSSURG,
I full of matter of interest to
GULFPORT, MISS. HAMMOND,LA.
every one, who owns or run a
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb. 27,
farm in the county.
1906. Gulf pOrt is a Mexican Gull Coast
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—
Southern" Hotel. Regular ocean ideam
ship sailings from New Orleane for Max
H
ico Central America, Panama, West
Indies and Europe. Send or call for de-
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and
from and after its passage
Governor.
approval by the
of the.
Care--e
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best when their
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hours.
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carefullY with
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m
a
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buckets that
eriptive matter in regard to the atiove
Always- milk in
since the list
HAVANA VIA NEW ORLEANS
have been icalded
kill the
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
water
using. The hot
the Illinois C. ntral through service to
die dents,
bacteria that collect in
New Orleans and the new ocean liner,
pall remain
twin-screw, nineteen-knot,
Never let the milk
This Act Was Passed at the Recent in the stable.• Milk rapidly abS S..\PRINCE ARTHUR

A n Act For The
AB-enefit at The
Farm

Session of the Legislature.
leaving NeNr&rleans every Wednesday
at 9:00 To. in. and arriving at Havana at
sunrise Fridey morning.
An Act to Make Certain Contracts and
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. FLORIDA
Agreements Legal and Enforceable
Daily Sleeping Car withent change
by Law.
Chicago to Hut Springs, with conriecflow( at Memphis from Cincinnati and
Louisville..
Be it Enacted by the General AssemThrough "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping Car
bly of the Commonwealth of KenLine St. Louis to Jacksonville via Nash
tucky.
ville, Chattanooga and Atlanta.

Mexico, California

sorbs

impurities
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Began Practice 1893.
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Began Prectice 1903.
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4/\ catgktc.thwi
Miss Lizzie Gourley,
Notary Public in office
Benton, - Kentucky.
Local and long distance
Phone in both offices.
No. 38. Benton, - Ky
No. 114. Paducah, - Ky

:

' -Will practice in all State and

Federal Court's. Reasonable fees
:
'will hereafter be charged for advice. Prompt and reliable attenion will be given to all business
entrusted to our care.
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New Train Service from Memphis
via The Iron Mountain Route

to
the flavor and cause the milk
Commencing with Deeember 1st, 1905, the Iren Mountain Route will make
sear.
tions and Improvements in their train service out of Memphis
severataddi
the
strike
cow.
Never Scold nor
Het
First
and
Sprints
Special leaves Memphia daily, 11:15p. m. 81e0,1,•;• to t.
animal,
She is a nervous
tie
and
Rock
Hot
Sprsn,s, al riving at Little Rock 8,20 a. m , and Hot
themilk
rough usage cheats
Springs 8.00 a.-in. At Little Rock close counections are midi with trains
_

9

Ners

on the Little Rock and Ft. Smith Division fOr Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
Wagoner. Dining cars from Little. This train also m4kel einsl c-einee'
'tion at Little Rock for Pine Bluff, Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from
Little Rock through to New Orleans. This train also makes connection at
Little Rock for all Texas points, including Laredo and City of Mexico
Hot Springs sleeper open at Memphis for occupancy at 9:00 p. m.
Second ,Arkansas andTexas Limited leaves Memphis 8:00 p. in. Sleeper
and free chair car to Texarkana. Union depot connections at Texarkana
for all points on the Trans-Continental Division of the Texas Pacific R'y,
Paris, HoneyGrove, Sherman and Denison. Also on main line Texas Patitle R'y for Dallas., Ft. Worth and Abilene. Also for Houston, Galveston
Austin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas, Texas and Indian Territory Fast Mail eaves Memhis 8:30
a. in. Free chair car to Texarkana. Direct connections a Bald Knob for
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. Lanis and intermediate points. At Little
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth, Ellaso, Los Angeles and San Flancisco.
Fourth St. Louis and Chicago Express leaves Memphis 8:40 p. in. Sleeper
and free chair car to St. Douis. Union station connections at St. 140n11
with all roads North, East and West.
We respectfully solicits share of your business. Telegraph us at our expense
for sleeping car reservations.
For further information address
assic Agt, 314 /A St. Memphis,Tens
H D. WILSON, Ass't Gerel iLoR_
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tive value. Of cpurse, suph testimony is
not that of a dlsintere4tAid party and
accordingly is _not to be gtvon the same
credit as if written from disinterest4-d
motives. Dr. l'ierce's medicines, hoW"ever, form N, single and therefore striking
°adoption to this rule. Their claims to
the confidence of Invalids dee§ not rest
solely upon their makers' say - so or
praise. Their ingredients are matters of
public knowisd re, being prIalted on each
separate bottle wrapper. Thus invalid
sufferers are taren into Dr. PlerceN full
confidence. Scores of leading medical.
men have written enough to gll volumes
In praise of the curative value of the
several ingredients entering into these
well-known medicines.

SPRAINS,
C RHEUMATISM,
U NEURALGIA, CORNS, OLD
SORES, CUTS, BRUISES,
E SCALD3, FROSTED FEET,
AND ALL THE ILLS
S THAT FLESH IS HEIR TO.
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A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.

Robt, J. Miller, Proprietor . of
the Read House Drug Store of
.Chattanooga, Tenn., writes:
"There is more merit in Foley's
Honey and Tar than in any other
ciugh Syrup. The calls for it
multiply wonderfully and we sell
more of it than of all other cough
syrup ccmbined." Sold by A. A.
Nerson.

With nearly all. medicines but up for

OF
KING AL
LINIMENTS
IS

W. S. BAILEY, True, Texas. writes;
"My wife suffered five years with paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a completa nue. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."

25c,

50c and $1.00.•

How to Stop a Dog Fight.

Ballard SAJW liniment Co.,

I am surprised that so many
persons, articularly owner.4 of

500 N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO.,

There are
are always t'a
they would li
•
imag-inin
• g th
..
go- d Ms- thei-q!

and sold through druggists, can 14 hie paid
that the maker is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and honorably, bp letting
every Patient timing the same know exactly
what she is takiag.

Said 'and Recommended By
A. Nelson - Benton, Ky.

Sick women are invited to consult" Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspondence is guarded as imeredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
How to preserve health asuil beauty is
,term's Common Sense Med'
told ha "Ir.
ical Adviser. It is free. For a papercovered copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 21 one-ceitt_stioups to cover
mailing ontp; in cloth binding 21.stariips.
.Dr..Fierce's Follets cure constipation.

dogs, sheuld not know that a
fight. no matter bow ferocious
A.
the combatants, can be instantly
stopped by some one dashing cold
Theme is a vast difference bewater in the faces of tbe di gs.
tween coutentrnent and satisfacand
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taneou
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instan
effect
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tion. The happy man is tbe one
n
is
shoa
osition
no immediate disi
contented with his lot.
to renew the combat.
Clears the Complexion.

NOTICE

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
stimulates the liver and thotough
ly cleanses the system and clears
the co' p'exion of pimples and
blotche,. It is the best laxative
for women and children as it is
mild and pleasant, and di es not
gripe or sicken. Orino is mach
superior to pills, aperient waters
and all ordinary cathartics as.
does-not irritate the stomach and
bowels. A. A. Nelson.
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Island Torture

CASTOR IA
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For Infaats and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
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daughtlir

is no wor e than the terrible cause
of Pile *Oa afflicted me 10 years
,Then I was advised to apply Buck
len's Arnica Salve, and less than
a box pt rtuanently cured me,
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugle,,
Ky. Heals all— wounds, Burns
and Sores like Magic. 25c at A.
A. Nelson druggiet.
ce .a pp
pri
ereged•••—
—
lied on
pot.
The
as will
ng,
bleedi
lint will stop
also a csbweb.

COUCH

"

and

That t
to a cail
has swall
In tile Bible ye:pia will find these
such as a
words: "There is no God." But glass, wi
just before them you will find conseque
these words." "The. fool sayeth
Important
in his heart, there is no Gsd"

FOLEY'S

-

Stomach,

A tale of horror wa3 told by
marks of human blood in tie
home of J. W. Williams, a well
known merchant of Bac, Ky.
He wriies: "Twenty years ago
I had a severe hemorrhages of
the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery. It complettiv
cured ma and I have remained
well ever since." It cures Hemorrhages Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the
only known cure for Weak Lungs.
Every bottle guaranteed by A.
A Nelson Druggist. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free.,
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INIMENTS\
S. BAILEY, Ti•ne, Texas. writes;
y wife satirist fve years with paralysis in
, when I was'persuaded to use Ballard's
Linimert, which effected a complete care. I
also used it for old sores, frost bike and skin
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25c, 50c and $1.00.
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N. Second St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.,
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Hopkinsville, Ky., March 23.—
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CASTOR IA

Price
50c & $1.00

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

The In You Have Always Bought

ubscribe for Tribune-Democrat.

Dr. Kilmer. the eminent kidney and bladder sPecialist, and is
wonderfully successful in, promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst

form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-

FAR
THE DAISY SEED Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. 0. Box 384,

God looks at the
the hand.

heart, not at

ommendedfor everything but if you have kidney, liver Or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested

mistake dysA great many me::
ons.
convicti
sound
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private pepsia for
practice, among the helpless too poor to purmore than
chase relief and has proved so - successful in
It takes something
every case that a special arrangement has
effectprayer
been made by which all readers of this paper lung power to make
it,
already
tried
may have a
who have not
swa,by mall, also a book ive.
morea
bottle sent free

0P-Root and how to
find o at if you have kidner or bladder trouble
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper aad
I,
1111tice lir.—
send your address to
Co.,BingDr. Kilmer &
.1,ezi Iri•-•••
hamton, N. 1r, The
and
rtisit..4 R4Arnp-Rooe.
regular fifty cent
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists,

A GUARANTEED

CURE
FOR PILES

The trouble with a lot of reformers is that they begin too far
away from home.
YEARS,
HAS STOOD THE TEST 25

The old, original Grove's Tastewhat•
less Chill Tonic. You know and
iron
is
It
taking.
are
you
quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure. No pay. 50c.

self-dee
The only sure defense is
Protrud- fense.
Itching Blind, Bleeding,
ts are authoring Piles. Drttggis
ace is
The only sure depende
if PAZO
ized to refund money
ia 6 to Self-dependence.
OINTMENT fails to cure
Don't make any mistake, but remem 14 days. 50c.
cannot
What is morally wrong
her the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilcommercially right.
mere' Swamp Root and the address
well as medicine, be
as
ts'food
Faith
every
on
Y.
bottle.
Binghamton N.
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pen and Ready For Bushiest]

purchased

the uw stock of Oods, bought by T. E Barnes, now deceased, we are now open and ready for business at the same
stand,

South Side of the Court Square
•
In the Lo ett Bri k Blidding
11Mr. Barnes was one of the pioneer merthants of Mars
We bought
epualled by any concern in this'county.'
not
an articl
is
Ther
the
county.,
friends throughout
of t
buyer
the
rule
c
a
was
chandise in the house, for it
no
thing,
the
¶We did not buy this stock for the fun

County, and his experience enabled him to buy a stock of goods- that' for quality and service can not be
his stock, realizing we were securing a bargain, and now we are prepared to share our gooi
fortune with our

all

in this stock that is not-an enormous value at the price we make.
There is no shoddy or cheap-john merese goods, and one from which he never deviated, to always buy the best quality of
goods on the markets.
for the benefit of our health, but because we saw we could realize a profit on our
investment, and still be able

Bargains that cannot be matched anywhere.
We feel confident that at our'prices, the goods themselves
ur goods at another place.
¶We respectfully solicit a visit from yo before buying
will make you our
ly
believe we have to offer to the people of Marshall county the Greatest RELIABLE Bargains in
A visit here will pay you ig, as we hone
customer.
up-to-date

Goods Notions, Gent's Furnishings, Groceries, Etc.,
We sk each and every one to call and examine our stock.
that have ever been put before our good people.
th s business, but every statement we make, we back.
about
hness
fool
or
fake
No
patronage.
ask your

Know All .Ye Good Citizens
Tiy The.se Pre.rent.s
That it is
Our great desire that you
-'
#sihould paint
your varinusev
el n (1.. seral
dwellings
With the best
paint in the
world.
A paint,ene
gallon of
which added
to one gallon
of pure
seed Oil,Oil, covll
ers six hundred square
feet of two
coat work. A
paint guaranteed not to
scale, blister,
chip off or crack in five Tears by
$500,000.00 Cast Guarantee
and otherwise the most economical and
satiefactory paint from every point of
view, on the market.
We How. Appointed rho Tight*

The s 6°1 at Oak Le'H under
rant,
the man kement of Jno.
Prides with o
closed la
tendance and good inter
Arant is ne of our best
ttie Shemwell
Miss
gin an e ht weeks tesm
for the I tle ones at 0
next Ms day.
al er Barker a d little
Mr
'
s.
son retu ne4 to their ho e in Patended
,ducah S
y, after an
visit to er parents M. J. R.

Every bargain a RELIABLE Bargain, or we don't
Give us a call—it Means money saved.
Your friends,

Val esshow little change from
last w ek but the outlook is favorable.
Ho have the habit of making
a new 'high" weekly now, and
have 'made good" again this
week hen $6.573 was paid and
lots of ood to choice grades went
at $6.5 to $6.55; bulk of packers
,
S6 40t $6 45 and Fght mixed
grades
35. Choice little pigs
sold
I, but lots of common to
media going at tle5.00 to $5.50.
('
at sheep are as "high as
of the year but lambs
ually working lower,
Evans-Snider-Buel Co.
--....._____

I have decided to close &it my entire stock of Merchandise
and go out of business at Gilbertisville.
This stock must be sold regardless of cost, My stock includes
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Mens and Ladies Furnishing Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hardware, Furniture Farming Implements, including Vulcan, Chattaacoga, Oliver Chill Plows,
Corn Drills, Disc Harrows. Milburn Wagons and many things to
mention. The stock worth about 62000, I quote you a few prices
Granulated
Sugar 20 lbs for $1, Coffee 14 to 19c lb.
F.reema
Prints
4
to Sc yd, Nails 24 lb, every thing goes at about cost
Misse 'Nellie Kelley a d 'Rosa
and sonic considerably below.
This sale commencing April 7th
Reeves, ho have been visiting
and
continuing
till
Every one who,
the
entire
stock
is closed out.
friends nd relatives in iaducah
need
goods
of
any
kind
cansave
money
by
calling
and
gettitig what!
for a fe r day, returned ome last
they need while the stock is full. This sale will be cash. All
Wednes
kinds of marketing bought at the best market prices. Please tell
ill soon
lint Woods
Mr.
your neighbors and friends and come and get what you need now.
here he
inoJe t Paris Tenri,
Auction sale every WedneAay, until stock is closed out.
'
will en'age in the J. R. rWatkins
With many thanks ad good wishes to all friend
t456
.if
Qf
the Vefll of ,.
and pa
'secured
Medici • business. havi
ordain as follows: trons and asking you to come and see us and call for what you
ctif
,_
salesthat tern' itory as traveli
Os It' .t there is hereuy 4
\err Kindly
Mat stal ,ied a franchise or'need 1 am
Worthy
man.
r. Rufus Bark r.also is
r
Flat,
vilege
to
and
maintain
i
operate
to sell Watkiu's Rem ies and
a telephone e\481Lp, embracing cen- 1
will be ff in a few day for his
fral (doe appal At us, telephone poles, i
a
county fixtures, cables and wires along through I
territo , which is I_4,og
Ky.
th 'Mr. Wood r.nd Mr, over and under the streets, sidewalks 1'
Town
Dealer,: of
young and alleys of said town of Benton Ky„
Barker
re nice energet
EXCLVSIVE AGENTS
For
men a
we regret to g ve them so sato connect said exchange with
Ha.mmar Condensed Paint up, burn hope they may e success the long distance lines now operating
in said town.
and endowed him with yipecial knowl- ful in heir new work.
SECTIOIs 2. The said franchise or
edge of right paint and right painting
Let i rain!
methods wherewith to greatly enhance
privilege shall continue for a period of
anti 'promote your local prosperity.
twenty yi ars from and after the time
We have opened an office in the town of Benton,
This he will impart to you with his
the same shall take effect.
own voice.
with R. L. Shemwell as our agent and attorney. We
G -REETI.NGS
SEOTION 3: The purchaser of said
propose to collect all kinds of Debts. If yoi have
may assign or
Company
Paint
Hammar
F.
notes. accounts, large or small; good debts, bad debts,,
fr
trialhashr
ddlit her
o privilegesae.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
old debts, new debts—It is our place to let each acszeri.:N 4: Said poles, fixtures,
count or note bear its own expense, and if we dont
cables mad wires shall be erected and
collect it, nothing is charged. No cost of any kind is
maintaieed in a substantial aid work to be attached to any debt unless it is collected.
manner, and shall he so located *Inn: to interfere with the legitiRemembtr That "No Pay Unless Debt is Collected," is our Rule.
mate wit •:ance to any adjoining private
The farmers in this section
eropestg, nor to obstruct the free use
have done but little, as yet, owOf Rid"
szitreets, sidewalks and alleys
(Sp i'a.1 to the Trib
ing to the continued rains, except
for the urpose of public travel.
written of
Beattyville
Ky., April 2 —
crat) ational Stock
in the way of clearing and fenc- ,
ON b: The purchaser of said said town, or by placating
S
days Judge Dorsey arrived here today
4.
ing, We note quite a number of April
frandrike or privilege his successors, printed notices for a period of ten
promptly replace all in at least three conspieuons places in from Henderson to sit as special
farmers displacing the old style
Re pts of cattle th fore part or asegns, shall
that may be die- said town, that bids will be publicly remacadam
judge in the cases against Judge
fer.ce and substituting, instead, of th week show little difference P' $1511
heeled v said pnrchastv in setting said ceived for the before mentioned franwoven wire, which addsveYery from
week ago and although Mleal; Cid shall also at said!purchaser's chise or privilege, and said Board of Hargis, ex-sheriff Callahan and
much to the appearance of
' the light the market does hot show °wile:tense remove all dirt and debris Trneteea, shall state in said advertise others. which were transferred
farms, which also lenqs quite a pinch strength. This s due to tritegy le-ise ill making excavations ment the time and place when said bids here from Breathitt county.
work of Set- shall be received; and said Board, or
relief to fence repairing tor the unfa arable advices
•m other fOr tkag purpose; and allunder the su- Trustees shall, according to said adver- Judge Dorsey continued the case, .
tlnrpqjss shall be done
future.
mark tS. Beef
steer
tepee until the first Monday in July.
average
the Street Committee, and ,tisement, receive such bids" and
of
Peffillicn
He indicated that he will call
Most ''all the Tobacdo raisers abou a dime higher
an last it ehan be the dray of snch Committee, the same at its next regular meeting
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4)101 that the provisions of
ceiVed for same the -handibine age erceutage of the
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complied
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e free
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a way as not to the amount of such bid in cash, or by
'IPA eaid voles in such
the
Dark Tbbacco Grower's Aspurchas duly certified check to the Treasurer of
room for larger and better crops.
in.telre with the wires of said
cher kattle rule
uneven,_ er
such
after
days
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within
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in Marshall County,
said
We have very flattering :prosd.
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please send them to Jesse Darnall,
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